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] . [. . .]anhxouw
]. . ÖArtem[i]n ègnØn
]d' êra tØn tris‹ morfa›w
]hon églaØn koÊran
]esin Ùpfyalmo›sin
t]etakgm°noi mÊsstai
] sofÚn kiklÆskousin
man]tikÚn ˆnta profÆth[n
]laroisin §n êyloiw
]rihsin
s]elassfÒron ërma
] par°xeiw fãow ≤dÁn
] mantik¢ Paiån
]aklonv[ . ] DiÒnuse

Unius versus vestigia sequuntur, inde undecim versus deesse videntur.
The above reproduced Column X of the Chicago Papyrus (Pack 1279) published by Powell in
Collectanea Alexandrina, pp. 82–89, contains a fragment from an untitled poem written in a mixed
metre, comprised of hexameters and choliambs (vv. 4,6,7), which the editor believes to be a hymn to
Isis, Apollo and Dionysus (JPh 34, 1918, p. 127).
Despite the mutilated condition of the text, we can recover some idea of its meaning. There is a
mention of Hecate and initiates (mÊsstai, v. 6). The reference to their eyes (Ùpfyalmo›sin, v. 5) may
suggest witnessing an epiphany or being shown sacred objects as part of the initiation. Lines 11–13
suggest an identification of Apollo with the Sun, which sometimes was thought to have mystic
significance.1 The god is addressed in the second person, as is normal in cletic hymns. There is a
mention of his bright chariot (v. 11) and of the “sweet light” he brings to humanity (v. 12); such
references to light appear in descriptions of epiphanies, but also of mystic initiation ritual. 2
Line 14 seems to refer to an earthquake. Earthquakes are generally associated with divine
epiphanies,3 and with the epiphany of Dionysus in particular. In a famous scene of the Bacchae (vv. 585
ff.) Dionysus manifests his divine power by causing thunder and lightning,4 and by shaking the
foundations of the house of Pentheus: tãxa tå Peny°vw m°layra diatinãjetai pesÆmasin (587–8), ı
DiÒnusow énå m°layra (589), d≈mata Peny°vw (595), ênv kãtv tiye‹w ¶peisi m°layra tãde DiÚw
gÒnow (602–3), Bakx¤ou diatinãjantow +d«ma Peny°vw (605–6), énet¤naj' §ly∆n ı Bãkxow d«ma
(623), d≈mat' a‡yesyai dok«n (624), d≈mat' ¶rrhjen xamçze (633), §kbåw §g∆ dvmãtvn (636–7).
* I would like to thank Professors Christopher Faraone, Dirk Obbink, Richard Seaford, and Ms Valerie Brocato, Exhibition Supervisor of the University of Chicago Library, for their help.
1 Cf. Burkert, Walter, 1990, Antike Mysterien. Funktionen und Gehalt, München, p. 69.
2 Cf. Seaford, Richard, 1997, Thunder, lightning and earthquake in the Bacchae and the Acts of the Apostles, in: What
is a God? (ed. by Alan B. Lloyd), Duckworth, pp. 144–145.
3 Cf., e.g., Call. H. 2.1 f.: oÂon ı t»pÒllvnow §se¤sato dãfninow ˜rphj, oÂa d' ˜lon tÚ m°layron and Williams,
Frederick, 1978, Callimachus. Hymn to Apollo, Oxford, p. 17 (also Plautus Am. 1061 ff., Ovid M. 4.402, Non. Dion. 21.99100).
4 Cf. the epiphany of Dionysus to Lycurgus in another hymnic text (P. Ross. Georg. I.11, vv. 16–7): §ggÁw ﬁd∆n
§l]yÒnta met' ésteropa›w DiÒnuson | [a„ pukna‹ s]elãgizon ÍpÚ b[ron]t∞isi yame¤aiw.
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(Note that in the references to the house the word d«ma is used six times and m°layra three times.) In a
much quoted line from Aeschylus’ Edonians, like the Bacchae a drama about the triumph of Dionysiac
religion over its adversaries, what may have amounted to a similar scene is described with bold
metaphors: §nyousiò dØ d«ma, bakxeÊei st°gh (Fr. 58). The violent shaking of the roof-top is
envisaged in terms reminiscent of the behaviour and motions of the participants in orgiastic ritual. It
would be tedious to adduce the numerous references to the violent movements of the body and the
shaking of the thyrsus in descriptions of such celebrations.5 It has recently been shown how part of the
Dionysiac initiation ritual was imitating the experience of earthquake, thunder and lightning.6
It is highly probable that we should read the present participle klon«[n] in line 14 above, despite
the breach of Hermann’s Bridge by the ensuing word-division. That the author(s) of these hymns
showed a total disregard for it can be seen from lines I.1, II.14, III.6, 11, 14, VI.8, X.11 of the papyrus.
Here the simple verb klon«n would naturally have the meaning of its compound diaklon«n, as
explained in Hesychius (diaklon«n: diase¤vn. don«n),7 and it would require an object in the
accusative. For obvious reasons, d«ma is unparalleled in this metrical position, as a run through the TLG
texts of Homer, Hesiod, the Homeric and Orphic Hymns, Apollonius, Callimachus, Theocritus and
Nonnus has confirmed. M°layron, on the other hand, appears in this position in Odyssey 8.279: pollå
d¢ ka‹ kayÊperye melayrÒfin §jek°xunto.
In view of the above, I suggest that line 14 should be read:
m°layr]a klon«[n] DiÒnuse.
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C ORRI GE NDUM
Im Titel des Aufsatzes von K. Niafas, „A Note on Ep. Adesp. 9.X.14 Powell (PChicag. 1279 Pack)“,
wie auch im Text ist bedauerlicherweise die erste Auflage von Pack statt der zweiten zitiert worden.
Statt „1279 Pack“ bzw. „Pack 1279“ muß es heißen: „Pack2 1620“.

5 Cf., for instance, Seaford, Richard, 1996, Euripides. Bacchae, Aris & Phillips, ad vv. 150, 587.
6 Seaford, 1996, pp. 195 ff., and id., 1997, esp. pp. 143–144; cf. also Dodds, E. R., 1960, Euripides. Bacchae (2. ed.),

Oxford, pp. 147–149.
7 Cf. also Greg. Nyss., De vita Gregorii Thaumaturgi, PG 46.952C: ka‹ ëma seism“ kataklone›syai tÚn o‰kon ’eto,
and Theodoretus, Interpretatio in XII prophetas minores, PG 81.1660C: seismo›w kataklonÆsei.

